Abstract-This
I. INTRODUCTION
Combinatory is one of the topic of mathematics in high school. According to the 2013 curriculum of Indonesia, it includes permutation and combination materials. As we know that mathematics is abstract so math subjects are perceived and difficult for most students [4] . Therefore, it is necessary a certain method or model of learning so that students can follow the lesson with the feeling of enjoying so as to generate more confidence of students. Mathematical permutations and combinations are matter Combinatory is the important topic for students majoring in science and social studies. The combinatorical material consists of the subject of Permutations and Combinations [15] . The learning process of combinatorics material is done with the design of learning by enumeration [14] .
Role-play learning is one of the model in PMRI Mathematical learning by using role play in accordance with the philosophy of PMRI that is Mathematics is human activity [9] . Implementation of PMRI can improve students' ability in problem solving, critical thinking, conceptual understanding [16] [24] [25] The application of PMRI is also in line with the learning objectives in the Curriculum 2013 which is student's engagement through scientific activities [15] . The choice of research by using instructional design can increase student activity and involvement in learning [11] [19] [22] .
Context in PMRI is the early step in learning design to build students' knowledge about the mathematics concepts because context related to specific situation and can emerge the environment that involves students. According to Troffers and Goffered, that role-play context as a tool for forming the concept (concept forming). Role-play is selected as a context in learning combinatorics, especially permutation and combination because thiscontext often encountered in life stud ents. Based on classification of context, role-play could have inserted to personal context of students. As an introduction in learning process, role-play context, student more first doing learning multiplication over and over factorial After activities apperception held then students requested for forming groups that have arranged such.as likene ss by teachers and doing learning permutation and combinations with use context play the role of the theme election chairman, and vice chairman in OSIS stewardship a nd many people shook hands. Students requested write how many possibility occurrence form team stewardship and shake that happened student activity sheets that have been designed and provided by researchers and model teachers.
II. METHOD RESEARCH
This research is using design research method which is one of the qualitative approach. Design research aims to develop Local Instruction Theory (LIT) based on an existing theory) and empirical experiment through cooperation between researchers and teachers to improve the relevance of research to policy and practice of education [10] , There'sthree stages in the design of research are: preparing for the experiment, the experimental design and analysis the retrospective [5] . The point of this study is the assumption of learning in the classroom with HLT design so as to produce the learning trajectory. The HLT are analyzed and redesigned and revised and then implemented again.
This suggests that there is a recurrent process cycle from thought experiment to the learning experiment (instruction experiment ) [9] . The cycle process can be seen as shown by Figure 1 . Subjects involved in this study were the students of class X SMA N 15 Palembang and a teacher in the classroom as the teacher models and implemented in the first semester of the academic year 2017/2018. Data collection techniques used in this study are tests, verbal observation, and interviews, and questionnaires. Early and late mathematics, observation, and interview skills are part of qualitative analysis techniques for the research design section.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This research resulted the trajectory of learning for permutation using class management election context, and combinations using students'handshake contexs. Reseacrh conducted in SMA N 15 Palembang with 6 students from grade X IPA 1 for pilot teaching implementation, and 36 students from grade X IPA-3 for the teaching experiment . There are three stages in this research, namely preliminary design, the design experiment and the retrospective analysis . At the stage of preliminary design, the researchers designed the Hypothetical Learning Trajectory (HLT) permutation using context play a role in the election of board Osis, is selecting the chairman and deputy in the Sheet Activity Students (LAS) 1, whereas the combination by using the context of the play shaking hands on LAS 2. HLT was further tested on experimental design phase includes two phases, pilot experiments and teaching experiment. After the teaching experiment stage is completed, the researcher retrospective analysis of what has been obtained in the previous stage and described in discussion section.
On LAS 1 permutation material, the given problems is " Determine the number of osis board composition that is chairman and representative that can be formed from three, four, and five people ." Figure 2 is a student activity when presenting the results of the discussion .
After the students perform role-play activities on the selection of osis board consisting of chairman and representatives of groups of students consisting of three, four and five students, then they fill the LAS. Then the group of students discussed to fill the LAS. The result of one group discussion is presented in Figure 3 .
Meanwhile, LAS 2 is an activity for the material combination of activities. As well as the activities of permutations material, the second activity begins with the instrumental activities with the students shook hands with each other, which started with a group of three students, followed by four students, and the last with five students. After completion of the role-play activities, it is followed with the discussion activities to fill the LAS result from many shakes and subsequently deflected in LAS, as in Figure 5 . This research is using role play activity. B role in this research is to play something and then arrange or select it on certain rules of available actors related to shake that is implemented through the activity of selecting some object from all available object. Therefore, students do "election" activities related to the combination directly, not just imagine it. In addition, colored paper used helps students in understanding the meaning of combinations. All the different colored papers represent the whole object and the student selects some colored paper as his experimental way. With colored paper it helps students in mathematical modeling from the given activities.
The developed learning design of combinatorics is a lesson based on PMRI implementation, in designing each combinatorial learning activity showing how the characteristics of PMRI become the basis for each activity. Reference [28] mentions 5 characteristics of PMRI namely the use of context, the use of model, contribution and construction, interactivity or linkage. The following will explain the relationship of five characteristics of PMRI in this combinatorial learning.
In Activity 1, the learning activity begins with the user of a contextual problem experienced by the student. In this research use role play context to determine the many form of arrangement that may occur from selection of OSIS stewardship ie chairman and representative of OSIS for permutation material, while role playing activity shake hands for material combination. Through this activity students are able to understand what permutations and combinations in which the first thing students do is to determine how many possible forms of management may occur from 2 candidates / nominees and OSIS representatives, from 3 candidates / nominees and vice-presidents, and from 4 candidates / nominees and OSIS representatives. These activities give different things to the students because all students can get involved in the lesson so that the learning is more meaningful.
Next the second characteristic is the use of the model. According to [9] , there are 4 different levels in RME, situational, model of , model for , and formal . In activity 2, a large number of groups formed from OSIS candidate selection may be from 2 candidates / candidates, from 3 candidates / candidates, from 4 candidates / candidates, and from 5 candidates or candidates is a form of the second level ie model of . Furthermore, the form of the number of arrangements of management groups formed to be converted to the closest keperkalian form and change the form of the closest multiplication into a form of factorial concept, it has entered the level model for . Then, from the form of the factorial concept the students are asked to define the general pattern of permutations, this is already a formal level. Furthermore on the activity of 3 students make use of the common pattern they have found to solve the problems of permutations related to daily life.
The third characteristic is contribution and construction. This is seen in the process of learning implementation of each activity both during the execution of cycle 1 and when the implementation of cycle 2, where the teacher highly appreciate every answer and student contribution that emerged during the learning process took place. Teachers give students the freedom to express and answer questions in their own way according to their knowledge, as seen from their reasons for answering each question. The teacher as a facilitator directs the students to discuss in solving any problems that exist on the Student Activity Sheet (LAS) that is given.
The fourth characteristic is interactivity, in the learning process bail on learning cycle 1 and learning cycle 2, interactivity not only happened between teacher and student but also happened with fellow student, this seen at all transcript of conversation both student discuss together with member of group at when solving existing problems or transcripts of teacher conversations with students during the process of mentoring.
The last characteristic is linkage. In this permutation study cannot be separated from factorial concept, multiplication rules, division rules, and reduction rules. Students who have a good knowledge of the material will feel easier when completing every activity there. Based on the results of research and retrospective analisys that have been done, this learning is designed to produce learning paths to assist students in learning the material combinations using a handshake context. Implementation of PMRI implementation using role play context is also in line with demands of revision 2017 curriculum activities focusing on character formation, literacy, and competence. The formation of character is seen from the students themselves in terms of responsibility, confident, and honest in performing role playing activities. Literacy skills can be seen in the ability to express opinions both in group discussions and during presentations in front of the class. While the ability of competence, it can be seen from the students' result of learning materials (LAS), groups of students are able to discover combinatorial concepts (permutations and combinations).
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the results and discussion, it can be concluded that using PMRI, the Indonesian version of Realistic Mathematics Education approach, particularly the role-play context as an activity based experience has help students to understand combinatorial concepts , especially in permutations and combinations.
